
MR. SEARS IS

CIVIC BENSATSO
MONTREAL CHS A

GANANOQUE, Ont., April IS—Aboi 
five o’clock on Saturday afternoo 
word came from Clayton, X. Y„ aboul 
nine miles from here, that a skiff ha] 
been found opposite the summer ham 
of Miss May Irwin. The descriptio] 
revealed the fact that it was the skiJ 
thp.t had left Gananoque at 1 o'clocl 
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mr] 
K. Robins and J. M. Taylor. This morl 
ning the tub of Mitchell and Wilsonl 

. accompanied by several smaller craft] 
left here with grappling apparatus fol 
the scene of the accident.

Two of the tliree bodies were founJ 
about four o’clock in 20 to 30 feet cj 
water. The Jeffersoi
county, N. Y., granted permission fo 
their removal to Gananoque. They ar 
rived here in a launch about 5 o’clocl 
this afternoon and were taken to th< 
morgue. The body of Mr. Robbins has 
not been recovered. It is supposed he 
is in some deep hole.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and Mr. Tay
lor were twenty-three, seventeen anc 
eighteen years of age respectively.

coroner of

SKIFF UPSETS;

Trolley Car Strik 
v His Cab

COUSIN OF EX-MAYi

George Yd ward Scars, of T\ 
onto, In Serious Conditior 

—Well Known Here

1

Postmaster Edward Sears has 
ed word from Toronto of the serf 
injury to his cousin, Geprge W. ; 
"Ward Sears, who has made 
visits to St. John 
here.

sec

seve 
and is well kno

Mr. Sears resides in Toronto at 
Pembroke street. On Wednesday 1 
he was driving to a friend’s house 
his cab. The driver noticed a troll 
car approaching, but was confident 
could cross the track safely. Ho 
ever, the trolley, which was running 
a fast rate of speed, struck the c 
and sent it against 
twenty feat distant. The driver » 
horse escaped injury, but the occupa 
Mr. Sears, was seriously injured. Sf 
eral ribs were broken and 
lungs was pierced.

Postmaster Sears is in receipt 
telegrams which have been encoura 
ing under the circumstances. The i 
Jured man is reported as doing i 
markaibly well under the cireur 
stance®.

a tree a

one of t

Mr. Sears has reached his seventie 
year and was a trustee with Bdwa 
Sears of the Edward Sears estate
this city. His many friends will no 
for immediate recovery.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.. April IS— 
A drowning accident occurred here 
last night when John McPherson, of 
Glhce Bay, lost his life.. MePhereon 
Was. here on a visit and spent part of 
a day on board the schooner Magsie 
A. "With Captain Dicks, who is 
live. He left the vessel at 6 o’clock to 
Bo to his hotel. His body was found in 
the dock early this morning close to 
the vessel. It is supposed he fell in the 
flock while attemptnig to get on board 
tfrain during the night.

a rela-

DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT NORTH SYDNEY, C. 8.

MONTREAL, A.pril 18.—A bomb vs. 
dropped into the city hall on Satur 
day when the court of review rendere; 
a decision by which seven aidermer 
were unseated. The unlucky ones an 
Aldermen L. A. Lapointe, who 
recently has been the leader of th< 
council; Aid. G. W. Sadler, the oldest 
members with one exception, of that 
5?ody; Aid. Lavalle, Aid. A. D. Fraser 
Ard. Jas. Robinson, who has done 
than any other man to unveil the 
poor business methods in vogue; Aid. 
Obey and Aid. J. B. A. Martin. ’ Five 
of the seven are members of the fin
ance committee, and the remaining 
two were members up to last Febru
ary.
With the trip made by Mayor Payette 
aind Assitant City Clerk Bauset as de
legates to the city t.o the celebration 
In honor of Champlain in his native 
town of Dupiix, France, last summer. 
The council voted a sum of money for 
the expenses, but it 
dent, and on their return they handed 
in a bill for the excess. This the fin
ance committee ordered paid, 
ceedtngs were taken against this 
ment, as illegal under the city char
ter. In the lower court Judge Char- 
bonneaiu held that the payment was 
lbgai and dismissed the action, nut 
Judges Martineau, Monet and Bru- 
nasu, dissenting, held that it was il
legal, unseated the aldermen 
and disqualified them from sitting on 
the council according to the terms of 
the Charter for two years. The aldermen 
have entered

unti

mon

I

The trouble arose in connection

proved insuffi-

Pro-
pav-

named

an appeal against the 
Judgment and will carry the case to 
the privy council.
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CANADA ENDS A BARD YEAR
TWELFTH CONSECUTIVE

* »

SURPLUS OF $1,500,000.
£ i

|1 mi
' h-5 «. !l:'

i
noNra,f"t^s^tr,r^1^'Lesthr but whatwa do
formation we «m obtain feel 1» that tjbe .buginess pf the country
amounted to Cur 'ta££s ^btiefthtwkent <* > eu-the aatuiÙJ an* soundbael, and
amounted to $$92 358 021 I S nrhtl S"S ®8turln» during the that from |hta time forward tndica- 
trade amduhtedYo $553 ÎSTOtiO^ The Pa yeara- Mr- Fielding took up tioos go to ahow business will be bet-

have tonensSvTu toe. I t18 ,<J”eBtIon of Canada’s credit In the ter. The money stringency has passed 
a considerable dêtite1 n the imnorto market’ He Pointed'oUf-dWaY. The banks which for a time had
in thLreapm wTare abfe to ml^e mnn ^ Wtio»,. to -the to curtail-. their. accommodation, are
a very satisfactory comparison with 222 b“
the united states. The dtecltpe 1, tm- ’ ^8trX;' KThe tost . bapk statement
ports foftfie ÿearlms 'béen ' about the ttL „ ,c^uae Cfttiada had.obtaiMfi in- showed that more money to tHS&g sent
same in both countries,-but taking the ] ctiU Aftd^toet ye Jea^foA^G^l lnt° tte varlous &venues trade- 
figures of the calendar year the ex- l consi<W»hto JIT W s? I^6an» a . revival of business, and
ports of Canada have decreased o^y m^n^ thârL^Z-.1^ ^ 1 prospect .surely we can
to a small extent, whereas the export, fallen Krat,t”de; ^or the, .1*et- tbat
of the United States decreased very hv other lth ^ffocted , we have every confidence in the con-
lar@ely. ’ y ^ or spared with any tinned: progress and prosperity of our

' • ! • •'.< of oth«*’ Bret class securitiesyir*Sir-oat counttyj'
— • the' tBarheh the Canadian loap offers V .
SOON OVERTAKE THEM. Were-as we» xeceived new as With any ; FOSTER C30NTrjSW®8.

,-rt —------ „ , ’• '• i d’ - - :.T :btoW Utn*in the dilatory,.W theueun-' ... .... .-.--.y. ;We:-
u G> 1 J-'d c-1 (•* * 4 ^ Comijjg pow to the flscal year which ^ ' . . . . . .'VT4 ... ; Mr, Foster, in beginning Ms annual

rleldinfif S ODlendia bhowiner wTfFl flpcrAOQ ^ feef?re ^ ihe ^ar ^-lO, it m THE NET DEBT,- .. f . , Criticism, noted that the tone of thd0 ^ Uo VVilU. UcClCclS- ! Only fair to assume that with the . i jto ■ v • , ,,-S; . v , : Finance Minister’s spdech was not
rt T> _ j . i T-t « . — I abundant jesourc^u and widely recog- ,vr “f4——bt.on Ka nearly so buoyant and enthusiastic as

©Cl Revende * àâd Reduced Taxation .nized energy «f the Canadian people I ?he^^^i!e‘,lh :rai,9'l oil previous OCcastonh. Announoeenentp vt vcuuveu taxation—)We aWe to ovUkJ^,^ '.-yyeâAqt » °=» -a-a half »«-
Pariorlo’o rNw-.zlj*1 Ct • 0. . I averages of the past year. It is only I |* Ilona had. evoked only a. mttd cheer
Lanadâ S V—redit’ otf ons------StriniTPtl l* V 1«a , reasonable to suppose that the con- ! 0ur inCr&sa,Since 18P6. from, the Liberal benches. If the

® O y j ditiens of 'the past yea# were due t« to 7$65,403,000 and the average' per ÿekr; system of accounting with respect to
T>Q_f - _ J TJ » 1 rA 41 j special circumstances and that these ' W this net "înCtéasiA the'| bounties had been adopted as obtained
X dsl auü r U turc UUtlOOk Jh/XCCll6Bt Will be sufficiently ^meliorated during. Northern TranScohtinentaVRallway 1 under the' Conservative regime and,

the current year to enable us ( was responsible for 352,574,000. On that,1 ' the t\yo and one-quarter millions paid 
to receive a very considerable in- i fr<),n S"e F- T. R„ the aYeTaghi oyt lEtst X«tr for bounties had been
crease m revenue. I do not think -we ?n”ual increase would ’ changed tp. )gOBUoH#Lt*Y fUnd-'‘Whtead

S. deficit wottld hot have-been surprising would be justified ip expecting to reach per p^ta in 1S96 tli^ net dfebt Wes’; .of capital account, Jhen this juggled 
Minister but my fears are not to bé realized, the very high revenue of 1907-08 but *50’82’ -«tf on. March 31- laist it was surplus would have to give place to a

for the past thirteen y ears, announced and Ï estimate a surplus of $1,506,000 we do think that the reyeaue pf ltoO-lO ^45?2- This is based on ’an Estimated deficit of three-quart ehs of a million,
in the commons today his twelfth con- on consolidated fund account. The will consldOTabJy exceed that of the popitiafion of " 7,085,Sla,’ wttiCB is the : . The excuse made for the! ncreaae in
secutive surplus. .In a year when prac- expenditure up to April 10 has been Past year. The year just .closed w- , Calculation of the census department, the debt through expenditure of so
tically every other country had been $72,939,000, arid I estimate the total are estimating to give a" revenue of I Another calculation" c^ ilie burden of many millions on the National Trans-
confronted with falling revenues and expenditure will be $83,000,000, which eigthy-four and a hajf million dob the debt ,is itie a.moifnt of interest paid, continental, Mr. Foster found not aide-
large deficits and had been compelled will leave a surplus of $1,506,060, tors. . ; : . In 1896 the bet amount per capita was quate inasmuch as it was an urmeces-
to resort to new forms of taxation to (L°ud Liberal applause). Of the can- | For the present year we anticipate aj>d at the close of , the last fiscal sarY expenditure and could have been
make ends meet, Mr. Fielding had the ital and special expenditure we esti- that we shall realize a reasonable per- year it was $1.35. avoided had tlje Conservative policy at
gratifying announcement to make that mate !t will take $25,500,060 for the N. centage over that, but we do not rxT linking up the Intercolonial with the
during the past fiscal year the govern- T- R- during the past yeah, taking over pect to reach the revenue of 1907-08. ’CHANGE», IN SUGAR. ProJcctecl new Grand Trunk Pacific
ment has met out of the revenue all the Quebec bridge adds $6,424,669. which was ninety-six millions . It will Pealing with the question of tariff 10f? bee.r| Stowed, 
demands of ordinary expenditure with Other special charges of $17,300,960 bring undoubtedly take us another year to changes, Mr. Finding said it was not , tie alluded sarcMtiotUy to the
one and a half million dollars to spare the aggregate to $49,224,006. Deducting overtake that. We do think that the intended to make any changes' in the '.afirueneiisL of Mr’ Fielding» predlc-
And this with a reduced rate of < et from this the surplus and a sinking turn of the tide has come and that exiting tariffs this yean The only' 1 tp reveml® for F1® curren4
taxation from former years. Lucid and fund of $1,675,006 there would be a bal- from this’out the revenue will steadily modifications proposed tvere; Jnthe na-.': y®ar: .. , 1 yeff-, W borne ou*
concise as usual, Mr. Fielding’s budget ance o£ $«.029,000 to be added to the increase. With this condition of rev- ture of changes in regulations of the' f snl^
statement today, though it did hot tell debt Thla 18 a very large increase, but enue and with the verv many demands Uuritt with respect to sugar. | , “ 4 8 4 , ’, b h d , id thera
as glowing a story Of expanding trade 11 is to be noted that $32,000,000 of that being made upon us it would almost I 1,1 order to run thqir factories the ^ld ^ ttae he^ad^kl^iv
and growing revenues as in the twelve. ------- -------------------------------------------------- - deem unavoidable that we should meet 1 year tbe manufacturers of beet- ftZS
preceding years in view of eircum- j the difficulties by an increase in taxa- ?usar ,6ad asKed W two years that incurred the expenditure. Precautions
stances created by the recent world- I------------ ■ tm. 16 sofcte other cotfhtriei that they ^ .permitted 'to'Jtoport foreign
wide financial stringency and trade seems to be the remedy for the fin- ®u?ar at 11,6 Preferential rate for
depression, yet gave no good reason tjj ancial conditions that have arisen fln. Df Purposes.
for the pessimistic outlook with which <K there is no need of increased taxation. T 4°vu3e „the W('ft In?1a
the chief opposition criyc, Hon. Geo. We think the truer and sounder moth- J j?d 4tl®y 4tl0UErht U a, h»rdship
E. Foster, viewed the firthre. . od is to meet the situation by a sub-

stantial reduction in our expenditures (iutv accotVhIEi 
and that is the method we have adopt- parliament ^
ed. Unquestionably if we were to con
tinue the same rate of expenditure as 
that which has prevailed in recent

MILLER IS RE-ELECTED 
MER OF NEWCASTLE

PROMINENT CITIZENt-

X COMMITS SUICIDEportsL,

L L’ !

\
Defeats His Opponent, J. R. 

Lawler by Forty-Seven 
Votes

Peter J. E. Duget Was Church 
Member and Highly 

i Respected

%

NEW ALDERMEN WOODSTOCK, Ont., April 20.—While 
temporarily insane Peter J. E. Dugit, 
deputy registrar for Oxford Ca.,

NEWCASTLE, April 20,-The town by "ing hi^Cough the 
elections passed off quietly, only three heart with a surgeon’s knife about - r 
hundred and eighty votes oeipg polled Inches long. Dugit had Len deputy 
as against tour hundred and twenty- registrar for up^rdTof twenty-fi!" 
one last year and four hundred and years. He was wen known and iUgbl- 
fifty the year before. Several hundreds respected, a prominent member of St 
bad not paid their taxes. Mayor Miller Paul’s Anglican Ohulh, 51 yea! of 
beat J. R Lcwier by forty-seven votes, age and leaves his wife and five 
thus winning his fourth term of office, and daughters-Louis of Morion A 
Of the six aldermen in the field, Mor- Bank, Toronto, Miss Rosalie, teacher 
rissy, chairman of light and water in Sarnia High School, and Dora Har- 
committee, and Falconer, chairman of ry and Arthur at home. Temporary 
police committee, were defeated. The aberration was the cause, 
successful candidates were Charles ,
Sargeant,, Hon. D. Morrison, Alderman 
W. H. Belyea, Hon. Alton Ritchie,
Alderman L- B. McMurdo, Thomas 
Ritzell, Alderman Samuel A- Russell ' 
and Alderman Dennis Doyle. The j 
other candidates stood in order as fol
lows; Simon Macleod, Alderman Mor- 
rissy, Henry Wyse, K. H. Stuart, Al
derman Falconer, ex-Alderman J. R.
Alliso-i and Gilmour C. Stothart.

con.-
morn -

i

sons

OTTAWA, April 20—Hon. W. 
Tlelding, Canada’s Finance

FIVE MEN DROWNED 
DURING A COLLISION

%
Steamer Runs Into Heavy 

Ice Floe on Lake Michigan 
and Sinks

MONTGOMERY IS 
AGAIN RE-ELEGÏEO

MACKINAW CITY, Mich.. April 20. 
______ —Five men were drowned today when

‘he steamer Bber Ward collided with a
Uomeau Beaten by Lumber beavy ice floe and sank five miles west

of here. The dead:
John Hern, James Perry, John Me- 

hroth, Kinney McKay, unknown deck
hand.

to stop the growth of the public debt 
and strengthen credit of the country 
should have taken in the time of 
growing revenues two years ago; not 
delayed until the storm of financial de
pression had arrived.

The vital point in resipect to taxation 
statistics, argued Mr. Foster, was not 
per capita debt or per capita Interest 
charges. It was the total amount paid 
by each inhabitant in taxes to the 
treasury. And on this basis the figures 
showed the per capita taxation in 
1896 mas $5.46, while in 1909 it was over

It was not Convent-

Merchant by 35 
Majority

sugar |
y the higher rate 
y two years ago 

had agreed to allow them 
for three years to bring in foreign 
sugar at time rate graphed the brown 

, ,, , _ sugar from the West indies with the
years we should be obliged to add to limitation that they should be allowed 
the burden of taxation, but we have 
come to the conclusion that the part of 
wisdom is to ask all concerned to in
patient with us for a time while v.-e

t
114 Millions . ...

A substantial surplus for f he past 
year brings the aggregate of the pres
ent Liberal regime jp o lli millions; 
a curtailment Of over twenty-two and 
one-half millions in expenditure for the 
current year ns cqrftpàrod with 1908-9:

An optr.Tri lie outlook for the fina-- | j 
c : ai situation during the current year ^ 
with the prospect of meeting out of 
revenues, both on consolidated fund 
and capital accounts, exclusive 
penditure for the National Transcon
tinental Railway, a non-impairment of 
Canada’s credit as a result of recent 
heavy loan in the British market 
sequent largely upon construction of 
railway, and of some changes in 
tariff regulations respecting importa
tion of foreign raw sugar for ^ 
sugar manufacturers and for refiners. 
These were the features of Mr. Field
ing’s two hour review of country’s 
fiscal situation.

N. T. ft. Expenditure

The boat went to the bottom in 
of the deepest spots of the straits of 
Mackinac and will be a total loss. She 
was bound from Milwaukee to Port 
Huron, Mich., with a cargo of 
So completely was the bow of the 

W. F- Comeau by thirty-five majority, steamer shattered by the collision with
Resuming, after recess, Mr. Foster ! Four ,°4 Comeau tlcket {or al<îer- the ice floe that she was flooded from

dealt at considerable length with tariff ”**" .''ed ,th® p.oU and wlU be a Sreat stem to stern almost instantly. Five of
The govern- questions. He objected to the policy' j addition to the council. They are Thos. her crew were asleep in their bunks

thought it wise tp allow the con- of a tariff on the basis of an auto- I Scott- John R- Delaney, Andrew and went to the bottom with the sink-
j tinuance of this system for three years matte preference to other countries ! Barberie an<i Chlpman Bateman. The ing steamer. The survivors who hap-

Mr Fielding ' tOMerer aad tto® for two further years which treated Canada favorably. He ' . aldermen re-elected are B. J. pened, to be on deck at the time of the-v •*"& tfSttszrs: i „ «», sxss s ssss k ™ i sat
r™ZnZnSomaZ fu.nd expenditure sugar question, Mr. Fielding noted .trade markets rather than to other man. on the Montgomery ticket. The ! from the ill-fated vessel just as her
tor 1909-10 compared with the appro- that the eastern, refineries and those countries and that the time was near daY Passed off quietly. I upper works were disappearing below
pr ations for the previous year. On on the Pacific coast had complained when the imperial government would -----the surface of the waters. They were

won mr c Tcrvr mvn / ,"!fiy'ctton that tbey conM '“«* «« sufficient raw make an offer of mutual trade prefer- OAWfORXA. picked up by the steamer Bennington
"’ ®- FIELDING. of $13,347,21E^ The total reduction was sugar from the West Indies of a pro- enee to all oversees dominions. Bears the /^The Kind You Have Always BoiiSj) of the Rutland Line aka brought to

—'— ----- :-------------------------------— $22.»81,458. There were demands for Per grade end quality tor their pur- ; He criticised the Finance Minister Senators S7f // . VT"" this city.
pubfic works all over the country and Poses and also that there was a com- tor his abandonment of free trade

R and the Quebec hrbtoe wbicb i. “ïy P****®3 ln ««""S' the Indian planters principles and oonchided a speech of
bl' deemed é M ra,Mays and canals. hPt while and their agents and brokers in Lon- two and one-half, hours by calling Mr.
be deemed hereafter a part of he N. these were important, and in some don whereby the Canadian refiner was Fielding “the champion taxer and

1 1 ' 4hat we might have case® would have to be taken up at a n<?t permitted to buy the West Indian spendthrift of Canada,”
, avDtd*d tbs additiott to the public debt later date, It Was much more import- sugar on the same terms as the British 

r0 the public debt there was,- he , bY ^framing from the construction of ant that in the present condition of refiner. To meet this difficulty the
said,, added during the year $46,029,000, the eastern division of the N. T. R. affairs the government should await government now proposed to allow
hut of this amount thirty-two millions Especially it has been said that we an improved financial condition. We the refiners the privilege of importing
were accounted for by expenditure ton might have refrained from building think, said the Finance Minister, our foreign sugar at'the Preferential rate
National Transcontinental and Sfo the Moncton section.: Now whatever aim should he to provide during the to the extent, however, of only fifth of
Quebec bridge indebtedness. He was maY be said by people living in more present year out of our revenue for 016 quantity of refined sugar they pro- came wltil P°°r «race from the advo-.
about to point out that of a remote districts, who are not familiar all the ordinary expenditure and for du5:ed- The effect of that would give oate a flfleen milUon dollar tunnel
total capital expenditure of $212,- with the heeds of that line, there was a considerable part of our capital ex- 4h® reflner access to 'the foreign mar- for Prinoe Edward Island and a Ckna-
000,000 diiring the past, thirteen no portion of the N. T. R. which was 1 penditure, if not all probably for ail ket for a moderate quantity at the dlan ceatriibution of Dreadnoughts to 
years cover 69 per cent, was paid cut Unanimously demanded by the peo- \ except the expenditure on account of Preferential rate and if the combine ‘“if
of revenue as compare^ with 894,C00,0000 partfctiîarly connected with it. The the National Transcontinental; dld exist tihis would have the effect of i ^^0’000’0<"- Taking- up Mr. Foetus
spent on capital account during ine people of the Maritime Provinces with- “i* has been our c-ood frt ca;USln8: Its disconthmaiicë. charge tl^at Canada was practically
eighteen years of Cmservatlvc rule, but regard to party were practically ! prient an unintereup^ seri^ of sur- Witt the only country whlohd.d not charge
with only twenty per cent, paid ci.t unanimous in demanding that if Can- pluses tor a large period o7 years ” | FURTHER OONSIDBRED. upon revenue expenditures tor great
Of the revenue. ada Was to engage in another trims- continual Mr iFtiding 1 During the « wbMc undm-UWngs. Mr. Sutherland

Mr Foster ,n a pessimistic vein contlnentalservlce thanthe old I C. ; year of this government ^herewast P^ed 4- *e British gov™ tic" K tee^u^Æng C
dwelt upon the increase i.t the rut lie f - we might have avoided this addl- deficit of $519,681, but if that be de- the purpose of inquiring into the trade the system ^mpMned of b^Mr Fc£
debt and charged reckless extravag- «on to the public debt by following ducted, we find that for the twelve and relations between Canada and the t«£ wM tiso in vTut ^crZ the bé
ance with the Strainea credit of the * « ’ta7npto dî_ouf predecessors in three-quarter years we have had a West Indies this matter could be fur- der In eighteen years of Oonserva-
country as a result of repeated borrow- aId4"f 4be P’ R” I5avlng OBt of con" total Surplus of $114,539,100, or an aver- ther inquired into. tive rule of ninety-tour millions charg
ings abroad pm °f age annuaI au^P’us of $8,985,469. Ex- = In conclusion, (Mr. Field Ing said: ed to capital account, only twentjTpfr
aim®thrdtilL0!!6'3 hT F' Suth®.rland siderine onlv%he\rnd'^Sht and COn" ^,Cm ,been talcen bounties "The following period .of thirteen cent had been paid for out of revenue.

? waB, continued sidering only the land grant. being charged to a special account in- ; Years, it hos been my .good fortune to During the thirteen years of Liberal
until tomorrow, will be adjourned by DEVISED A SCHEME stead of t0 revenue, but he thought Present to the parliament of Canada am rule of a total capital expenditure of

SI . ' that the reasons which had led the annual statement of our financial af- two hundred and twenty millions,
r Fielding began with a brief I venture to say that if we had been @°vemment to take that course were fairs. In almost every one of these sixty-nine per cent bad been paid out

sumnmry of the financial statements willing to give the G. T. P. twenty-five sound However, if the bounties were speeches I have been able to present of revenue. An encouraging array of
_°r, L?,, 4^j° fiscal years JP** closed million acres of land in the west we charged to the ordinary revenue ac- , to the House a story of expansion of figures with respect to the progress of
and with the outlook for the current could have devised -a scheme which couilt there Would be Shown a total trade, of growing revenue, of satis- I Canada in the matter of Immigration,
year. In his last budget speech he would not have added a dollar to the surpus for the twelve and three-qnar- factory business, of increased popula- opening up of the west, building de-

°n an ac4ual revenue of debt. I have no desire now to criticise ter years of $99,852,075, or an average tion and of all the things which make 1 velopment, railway construction, etc.,
$96,500,000 and an expenditure of $77,- the conservative policy in, connection annual surplus of $7,809.182. tor the progress, and, 'prosnerltv of our ‘ was presented by Mr. Sutherland as
500,000 for the fiscal year 1907-08. The with the C. P. R„ but it is simple __________ country. - _
fflual revenue was $445,000 less than proof to say that that policy caused REGRETTABLE TACTICS. conditions have been somewhat
wherZmtee “ widespread dissatisfaction in the west- Mr iFeWIng said that he regretted taV6ratrIe monetary stringency,
whereas the anticipated surplus was ern country, and if it had been propos- a disposition on the r^rt of I action aImo8t world-wide in its character
rs in0^HlCTJrearP'UB T !îtt0haeain ad°Pt that P°ltcy « would of the press to created uew standard wh,ch ba^n the autumn of mi!
$19,413,000. In addition there was eapl- not have commended itself to the fn the discussion of miroUisM arte created much disturbance of the trade
si’s <MAnondlfHre °f î3°at2?’M0' °f which judgment o( this house or to the conn- fldte. One Conservative paper set and commerce of all countries Our
$18,910,000 was expended on the Na- try. But we were of the opinion that forth to flaminx headltne, ««te'ffbors to the south suffered ner
tional Transcontinental Railway, and our. true course was to build the east- ___ ? naming headlines the state- . “°ut6 p rother special expenditures of $5,590,000, ! ern division as a government work to S^4^4 ^ ^ public accounts for fl()P ifc> b<i 7 °.the^=_It 'Z
making a total, capital and special ex- face the responsibility it would bring „mtLr»T 4^e was a tieflc t of thirty condit, „ hat uad?" ®ac#1
penditure of $35,997,000. If the surplus 1 on u, tor a short time. We had faith Zhad îy escape f'
amd sinking fund,, and a small refund that it would become, as it will at an jstatements in other news- ^ fTOm th- 4h t. T® dl^ K,lf-
be deducted from this capital exper- early period in its history an interest !paper8,. b*t be «ubmitted that that r 4h® ,of that pan,c'
citure, it left a te' bearing asset which will practtatily 1 ‘ a 061,31,1 Way °£ dealing with a"d ^4 ,a8 ,we look back we have rea-
erease in the dept of $14,288 000 of If wipe out the debt which its cost repre- e public accounts. The words ‘‘sur , proud of the manner in» 4,283,000, if wnts ^ we a4 ' that whT l Pl"8 'and 'had a meaning wh'tii Canada passed ’«trough that TORONTO, April 20.^A Hamilton

which has existed from the ibegir.nlmil C^8U|. It fe sometiiing creditable, I am dispatch says two Pinkerton detec
ts doubt, might say that we should not edRera,4i0n' 1I_FTa™ Sir John cause of ite fhst '*r£Sr«,1?X1 tlves interviewed a prominent citizen
have Incurred this debt, I am sure that ' ® : the first' to H<>n' Geo. E. Foster, 8e , «• tbat lr> that time of trial supposed to be mixed up in toe Kto-
the sounder judgment at the country 4ast Conservative finance Minis- caaada a business, her industry, her rade murder case tor three hours, and
Will say that we did well to face the ! Ier’ *jle preSent method had -been fol- . a?d everything else Can- concluded that he knew nothing about

Analysing the revenue for 1908 he flrmcia.l responsibility which ts in- a°wed of separating the capital and stood well; and though here and it. He will not he called, 
found that the customs contributed voiVed by these divisions of the public revenue expenditure. ' jthere the pinch of toe money String-
$57,500,00, tiie largest customs revenue debt. A feature of expenditures 1» yecent ®ncy was felt. we must feel proud that
In the history of the Dominion, while i - TRADE FOR TEAR years had been the large amounts of Canada came through the trial so
the rate of taxation is lower than ëx- | _ money applied to expenditures upon ®w!cesBfu»y, and so well,
toted in former years, ealenlifted on -du- 1 Turning to the question of the trade I capital or special services with a, very 1 feel n°w, sir, that we are at the
liable goods only the average rate-of 9^ Ggnada for the year, Mr. Fleldtog moderate addition to the-«public debt. polnt wbere the tide is turning. Al-
duty charged in 1898 was 29.97; 1908, said: “Gur trade' stWftttcs for the The total capital and special oytlay ready- We ,think we can see signs of
26.58. Including dutiable and free past y6ar wil1 necessarily be unfavor- ,.•*» the past twelve end three-quarter tbe betterment which is to come, 
goods the average rate of duty in 1896 alble- but they will not be more untfav- ■ years amounted to $212,449,626. : - With the. cpnditlqps we have In this
v as 19.12; fn 1908 ft Wes 16.48. Far t>ra,b!c than the etatisties of other But, while the givernment had spent ®ountry, with an energetic people and
the «seal year 1908-09, which closed a countrlee. The year 1967 was only a *o much on capital and special charges va*t resources, with an incoming pop-
few days ago, it had not been pos- Tear, a period of nine months, addition to the public had only $65,- «letton, with constantly improving
stole to close tip the accounts. Accord- and therefore R is impossible for us 600,060. Sixty-nine per Cent of that renditions off the Wort, ours is a bright
ing to toe books of the finance de- t0 make comparisons *o tor Be that 'class of expenditure bad been provided future,
pertinent up to April 10 the revenue £*ailts concerned. The total trade of out of ordinary revenue. In no prevl-
had been $94,866.000. toe fiscal year .1908 reached a very high Otis period in tile "history of Canada REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

"My estimate,” said Mr. Fielding, "Is °JlLbundTed mlHk,n more there ever such a large sum spent i ‘*we feel that » ia„k frv-w»te
that the complete revenue will be ^ sports amount- eh capital and special account with honefullv f Z,

Tah^fhm1^Z°L^0lt^ ^e“tep^s Zb?™*" “ t0 <* that

.« » „v»„.. “a -«îssssKa
----------- ,n n° case WBre ®ro*"r- I like boom tlmee; nay, we would Mt In toe Mediterranean.
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DALHOUSIE, N. B., April 20.—The 
civic contest here today resulted in the 
re-election of Mayor Montgomery over

I:';;
corn.

to Imports only two tons of foreign 
«tigar for «very ten of refined sugar 

they produced from the Canadian 
beet.

i
That concession? - expired at the

put the brakes severely on expend!- end of the current year, 
ture.”4 ment

SUBMITTED FIGURES.of ex-

eon-

beet.

•famount is accounted for by the N. T.

WIFE OF DOCTOR CHARLES PICKARD 
COMMITS SUICIDE RE-ELECTED MAYOR

SUTHERLAND FOLLOWS.
I
I Mr. Sutherland, who followed, took 

up some of Mr. Foster’s criticisme of 
Liberal extravagance, noting that they

"J

TORONTO, Ont., April 20.An hour 
and fifteen minutes after she had taken 
carbolic acid, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son, wife of Dr. 6. G. Thompson, Jar
vis street, died at St. Michael’s. For 
some years Mrs. Thompson had been 
sick with nervous trouble, and 
lime ago was sent to a sanitarium at 
Guelph tor treatment. She seemed to 
'be igetting better, and was brought 
'back to Toronto for a change. Dr. 
Thompson was very careful to have her 
watched so thft she could do no harm 
to herself.

Sackville will Give its Present 
Chief Magistrate 
Another Term

some

SACKVILLE, 
Pickard

April 20.—Charles
was re-lected mayor of 

Sackville in today's election, and Alder
men Esterbrooka and Anderson were 
re-elected in West ward .over Charles 
E. Lund. Packard defeated S. W. 
Copp by 58 votes, 220 to 162. Alderman 
Eaterbrooks led the poll with 288 votes. 
Anderson had 205 whileWOULD BE A PANIC, 

ASSERTS WORD
Lund was 

eleven behind. The fight in West ward 
was largely on the temperance ques
tion, but the other issues entering in 
lost votes for Lund, who had the tem
perance support.

LONDON, April 20.—“If the country 
knew the real truth regarding the pres
ent condition- of the navy, there would 
toe a panic,” is a striking sentence in 
a letter from Admiral Lord Chas. 
Berestord, read at a meeting of the 
Navy League, held at Bournemouth 
last night. To this Lord Charles add- J 
ed: “I wish you every luck in trying ' 
to arouse the people to the «rave dan- j 
gey arising from our unpreparedness 
for war.”

During toe past year the ] an offset to Mr. Foster’s pessimistic
outlook.

At 11 o'clock Mr. Perley moved the 
adjournment of the debate and the 
house then adjourned.

1

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONless

TERRORIZES TOWNSPINKERTONS NOW
IN mot CASE MEXICO CITY, Mex., April 20.—A se 

vere eruption of the Colima volcano 
followed by an earthquake shock, has 
spread terror and confusion among the 

j inhabitants of nearby towns and vil
lages, a number of whom have .desert
ed their homes and fled to points out- 

; Side the affected zone. News of the 
convulsion reached here today.

The eruption began at 6.10 o'clock 
yesterday morning. It covered a wide 

j area with ashes and lava and only sub- 
I sided at nightfall. Just as confidence 

was being restored the region 
! shaken by a violent earthquake and 

hundreds who had returned 
of their security were once mure 
thrown into a panic.

In 3 Weeksthe (N. T. R. had not been buillt there 
would have been a decrease in the short-sighted people, well intentloned, ' 
debt of over four million dollars. By Fetter Morriscy’s “No. 7” 

Teblets. ■

ANALYSIS REVENUE.

Mr. James LeB. Johnstone, a promi- 
• «eut member of the Citizen’s Band, of 
•Chatham, N.B. writes :—

“I contracted Rheumatism toy «expo- 1 
sure five years ego, and was ailing for ! 
two mouths and in great pain all the 
tune. I got Father Mornscy's No. 7 
Tablets, end took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me, and 1 have had no return of the 
.pemaainee.”

“Father Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets 
have a remarkable record ot cures of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles 
They «t directly ontheKidnevs, which 
have become flogged with impurities 
and are therefore unable to free the 
blood of the poisons It is continually 
gathering from every part of the body. 
The tablets clear the kidneys and tone 
them up for their work so that they can 
properly parity the blood. Once the 
Uric Addis taken out of the blood the 
agonizing pains stop, and the Rheuma
tism fa cured. "No. 7” tablets cost 50c 
at your dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medirine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 19

The Pinkertons report they have 
lean unatile to find Col. Warburton 
or his wife, Marion Elliott.

Fred A. Lee waived extradition end 
returned from California to Winnipeg 
last night with detectives and will be 
taken on to -Sasckatoon to answer the 
charge of robbing the Northern Crown 
Bank, of which he was teller.

A geat dleeov iry of .coal has been 
made on the north shore of Lake Su
perior, at Rossport, according to a dis
patch from Port Arthur. Samples of 
lignite and anthracite have .been re- 
ecelved. A shaft has been sunk through 
two seams, one four an da half feet 
and another nearly five feet thick.

;
tv as

to a sense

OTTAWA, April 30.—Hon. A. B. 
Ayltsworth has given notice of a bill 
to amend the criminal code, the chief 
amendments being designed to stiffen 
the law with respect to the carrying 
of offensive weapons and In regard to 
the publication of indecent literature 
and photographs. The present penal
ties for these offenses are increased in 
each case, and the wording of the act 
is changed in some of the clauses in 
order to make the enforcement more 
easy. It is made an offense to have in
decent post cards, pictures or litera
ture in one’s possession for sale 
whether a sale is effected or not.

GIRGENTI, Sicily, April 20. — The 
Royal Yacht Victoria and Albert with
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